
 

Annex 1: VAWG search queries organized by cluster. 
Table A1: Search queries related to VAWG organized by thematic clusters.  

Keyword Topic Cluster 

abuse helpline Abuse help 

abuse hotline Abuse help 

abuse hotline number Abuse help 

abuse in a relationship Abuse help 

abused help Abuse help 

abused women hotline Abuse help 

divorcing an abusive husband Abuse help 

help for abused women Abuse help 

hotline for abuse Abuse help 

national abuse hotline Abuse help 

women's abuse hotline Abuse help 

abuse by husband Abusive husband/partner 

abuse from husband Abusive husband/partner 

abuse from partner Abusive husband/partner 

abuse husband Abusive husband/partner 

abused by boyfriend Abusive husband/partner 

abused by husband Abusive husband/partner 

abusive boyfriend Abusive husband/partner 

abusive boyfriend signs Abusive husband/partner 

abusive boyfriends Abusive husband/partner 

abusive husband Abusive husband/partner 

abusive husband signs Abusive husband/partner 

abusive husbands Abusive husband/partner 

abusive partner Abusive husband/partner 

abusive spouse Abusive husband/partner 

aggressive boyfriend Abusive husband/partner 

husband abuse Abusive husband/partner 



is my boyfriend abusive Abusive husband/partner 

my husband has anger issues Abusive husband/partner 

my husband hurts me on purpose Abusive husband/partner 

my husband intentionally hurts me Abusive husband/partner 

my husband is abusive Abusive husband/partner 

my husband owns my body Abusive husband/partner 

signs of abusive boyfriend Abusive husband/partner 

violence in relationships Abusive husband/partner 

what is spousal abuse Abusive husband/partner 

wife abuser Abusive husband/partner 

abusive relationship help Abusive relationship help 

getting over an abusive relationship Abusive relationship help 

how to avoid husband Abusive relationship help 

how to fix abusive relationship Abusive relationship help 

hurt by husband Abusive relationship help 

leaving a abusive relationship Abusive relationship help 

leaving an abusive relationship Abusive relationship help 

my boyfriend abuses me Abusive relationship help 

my boyfriend is abusive Abusive relationship help 

a abusive relationship Abusive relationship/behavior 

abuse cycle Abusive relationship/behavior 

abuse in marriage Abusive relationship/behavior 

abuse in relationships Abusive relationship/behavior 

abusive behavior Abusive relationship/behavior 

abusive marriage Abusive relationship/behavior 

abusive men Abusive relationship/behavior 

abusive relationship Abusive relationship/behavior 

abusive relationship definition Abusive relationship/behavior 

abusive relationships Abusive relationship/behavior 

am i in an abusive relationship Abusive relationship/behavior 



cycle of abuse Abusive relationship/behavior 

dating violence Abusive relationship/behavior 

do abusers love their victims Abusive relationship/behavior 

emotional domestic violence Abusive relationship/behavior 

husband violent Abusive relationship/behavior 

intimate partner violence Abusive relationship/behavior 

living with an angry husband Abusive relationship/behavior 

marital abuse Abusive relationship/behavior 

men abusing women Abusive relationship/behavior 

men who abuse women Abusive relationship/behavior 

relationship abuse Abusive relationship/behavior 

relationship violence Abusive relationship/behavior 

spousal abuse Abusive relationship/behavior 

spouse abuse Abusive relationship/behavior 

the cycle of abuse Abusive relationship/behavior 

what is an abusive relationship Abusive relationship/behavior 

why do men abuse women Abusive relationship/behavior 

abusive relationship signs Abusive signs 

signs of a abusive man Abusive signs 

signs of abuse Abusive signs 

signs of abuse in a relationship Abusive signs 

signs of abusive relationship Abusive signs 

signs of an abuser Abusive signs 

signs of an abusive husband Abusive signs 

signs of an abusive man Abusive signs 

signs of an abusive relationship Abusive signs 

warning signs of abusive relationship Abusive signs 

can emotional abuse be reported Can you report 

can i report emotional abuse Can you report 

can i report emotional abuse to the police Can you report 



can you report emotional abuse Can you report 

can you report someone for emotional abuse Can you report 

can you report someone for mental abuse Can you report 

does emotional abuse need to be reported Can you report 

i was molested as a child Child sexual violence 

my daughter is being sexually harassed at school Child sexual violence 

sexual abuse as a teenager Child sexual violence 

sexual harassment at schools Child sexual violence 

was i molested as a child Child sexual violence 

controlling behavior in relationships Controlling husband/partner 

controlling boyfriend Controlling husband/partner 

controlling husband Controlling husband/partner 

controlling husband signs Controlling husband/partner 

controlling husbands Controlling husband/partner 

controlling men Controlling husband/partner 

controlling partner Controlling husband/partner 

controlling relationship Controlling husband/partner 

controlling spouse Controlling husband/partner 

domestic verbal abuse Controlling husband/partner 

early signs of a controlling man Controlling husband/partner 

emotionally controlling boyfriend Controlling husband/partner 

how to stop a controlling husband Controlling husband/partner 

husband checks my phone Controlling husband/partner 

husband controlling Controlling husband/partner 

husband is controlling Controlling husband/partner 

my husband is controlling Controlling husband/partner 

signs of a controlling boyfriend Controlling husband/partner 

signs of a controlling husband Controlling husband/partner 



signs of controlling husband Controlling husband/partner 

signs your boyfriend is controlling Controlling husband/partner 

domestic abuse counselling Counselling 

domestic violence counseling Counselling 

domestic violence counselling Counselling 

sexual abuse counseling Counselling 

sexual abuse counselling Counselling 

sexual abuse counselor Counselling 

sexual assault counseling Counselling 

sexual assault counselling Counselling 

angry husband Disrespectful husband/partner 

deal with a disrespectful husband Disrespectful husband/partner 

disrespectful husband Disrespectful husband/partner 

examples of disrespect in marriage Disrespectful husband/partner 

husband always angry Disrespectful husband/partner 

husband resents me Disrespectful husband/partner 

husband says he hates me Disrespectful husband/partner 

my husband doesn't respect me Disrespectful husband/partner 

my husband resents me Disrespectful husband/partner 

my partner resents me Disrespectful husband/partner 

signs of controlling boyfriend Disrespectful husband/partner 

signs of disrespect in marriage Disrespectful husband/partner 

when a man disrespects you Disrespectful husband/partner 

abuse against women DV 

abused wife DV 

cause of domestic violence DV 

cycle of domestic violence DV 

define domestic abuse DV 

define domestic relationship DV 

define domestic violence DV 



definition of domestic abuse DV 

definition of domestic violence DV 

different types of domestic violence DV 

domestic abuse DV 

domestic abuse cycle DV 

domestic abuse definition DV 

domestic abuse meaning DV 

domestic violence DV 

domestic violence abuse DV 

domestic violence against women DV 

domestic violence causes DV 

domestic violence cycle DV 

domestic violence define DV 

domestic violence definition DV 

domestic violence forms DV 

domestic violence in relationships DV 

domestic violence information DV 

domestic violence meaning DV 

domestic violence murders DV 

domestic violence on women DV 

domestic violence ptsd DV 

domestic violence relationship DV 

facts about domestic abuse DV 

family and domestic violence DV 

forms of domestic abuse DV 

forms of domestic violence DV 

home abuse DV 

home violence DV 

how does domestic violence start DV 

meaning of domestic violence DV 



stages of domestic violence DV 

types of domestic abuse DV 

types of domestic violence DV 

violence at home DV 

violence domestic DV 

websites about domestic violence DV 

what causes domestic violence DV 

what constitutes domestic violence DV 

what does domestic violence mean DV 

what domestic violence causes DV 

what is domestic abuse DV 

what is domestic violence DV 

what's domestic violence DV 

who does domestic violence affect DV 

women domestic violence DV 

cases of domestic violence DV articles/cases 

articles about domestic violence DV cases/articles 

articles on domestic violence DV cases/articles 

domestic abuse articles DV cases/articles 

domestic abuse examples DV cases/articles 

domestic violence articles DV cases/articles 

domestic violence cases DV cases/articles 

causes of domestic violence DV causes/effects 

reasons for domestic violence DV causes/effects 

examples of domestic violence DV examples 

domestic abuse help DV help 

help for domestic violence DV help 

help with domestic violence DV help 

marital abuse help DV help 



safety plan domestic violence DV help 

victim support domestic violence DV help 

women's helpline no for domestic violence DV help 

domestic abuse helpline DV helpline 

domestic abuse hotline DV helpline 

domestic abuse phone number DV helpline 

domestic violence helpline DV helpline 

domestic violence hotline DV helpline 

domestic violence hotline number DV helpline 

domestic violence hotlines DV helpline 

domestic violence number DV helpline 

national domestic abuse hotline DV helpline 

national domestic violence hotline DV helpline 

relationship abuse hotline DV helpline 

spousal abuse hotline DV helpline 

spouse abuse hotline DV helpline 

women's domestic helpline DV helpline 

women's domestic violence helpline DV helpline 

consequences of domestic violence DV law 

domestic abuse laws DV law 

domestic abuse policy DV law 

domestic violence act DV law 

domestic violence bill DV law 

domestic violence charges DV law 

domestic violence charges and sentencing DV law 

domestic violence felony DV law 

domestic violence law DV law 

domestic violence laws DV law 



domestic violence lawyers DV law 

domestic violence punishment DV law 

domestic violence sentencing DV law 

is domestic violence a crime DV law 

law against domestic violence DV law 

law for domestic violence DV law 

law on domestic violence DV law 

laws against domestic violence DV law 

laws on domestic violence DV law 

lawyers for domestic violence DV law 

police response to domestic violence DV law 

punishment for domestic violence DV law 

domestic violence organisations DV orgs 

domestic abuse signs DV signs 

domestic violence signs DV signs 

signs of domestic abuse DV signs 

signs of domestic violence DV signs 

domestic violence solutions DV solutions 

how to stop domestic violence DV solutions 

solutions for domestic violence DV solutions 

solutions of domestic violence DV solutions 

solutions to domestic violence DV solutions 

steps to end domestic violence DV solutions 

stop domestic violence DV solutions 

domestic violence victim DV victims 

cycle of emotional abuse Emotional abuse 

definition of emotional abuse Emotional abuse 

domestic abuse emotional Emotional abuse 

domestic violence emotional abuse Emotional abuse 

emotional abuse Emotional abuse 



emotional abuse cycle Emotional abuse 

emotional abuse definition Emotional abuse 

emotional abuse quiz Emotional abuse 

emotional abuse signs Emotional abuse 

emotional abuse test Emotional abuse 

emotional and verbal abuse Emotional abuse 

emotional assault Emotional abuse 

emotional bullying Emotional abuse 

emotional torture Emotional abuse 

emotional violence Emotional abuse 

emotionally abused Emotional abuse 

emotionally abusive Emotional abuse 

emotionally abusive behavior Emotional abuse 

mental abuse Emotional abuse 

mental abuse signs Emotional abuse 

mental and emotional abuse Emotional abuse 

mentally abused Emotional abuse 

psychological abuse Emotional abuse 

psychological abuse in relationships Emotional abuse 

psychological violence Emotional abuse 

pyschological abuse Emotional abuse 

symptoms of emotional abuse Emotional abuse 

verbal and emotional abuse Emotional abuse 

what is emotional abuse Emotional abuse 

what is psychological abuse Emotional abuse 

am i being emotionally abused Emotional abuse help 

dealing with emotional abuse Emotional abuse help 

how to overcome emotional abuse Emotional abuse help 

leaving an emotionally abusive relationship Emotional abuse help 



my husband emotionally abuses me Emotional abuse help 

emotional abuse by boyfriend Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

emotional abuse by husband Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

emotional abuse from husband Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

emotional abuse husband Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

emotional abuse of spouse Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

emotionally abusive boyfriend Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

emotionally abusive husband Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

is my boyfriend emotionally abusive Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

is my husband emotionally abusive Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

mental harassment by husband Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

mentally abusive boyfriend Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

mentally abusive husband Emotionally abusive husband/partner 

abusive relationship emotionally Emotionally abusive relationship 

abusive relationship signs emotional Emotionally abusive relationship 

domestic mental abuse Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotional abuse in a relationship Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotional abuse in marriage Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotional abuse in relationship Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotional abuse in relationships Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotional abuse marriage Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotional abuse relationship Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotionally abusive relationship Emotionally abusive relationship 

emotionally abusive relationships Emotionally abusive relationship 

mental abuse in relationships Emotionally abusive relationship 

mental abuse relationship Emotionally abusive relationship 

mentally abusive relationship Emotionally abusive relationship 

mentally abusive relationships Emotionally abusive relationship 

my husband is hurting me emotionally Emotionally abusive relationship 



relationships emotional abuse Emotionally abusive relationship 

signs of a mentally abusive relationship Emotionally abusive relationship 

signs of emotional abuse Emotionally abusive relationship 

verbal abuse in relationships Emotionally abusive relationship 

husband insults me in front of his family Experiencing physical violence 

beaten by husband Experiencing physical violence 

best makeup to cover bruises on face Experiencing physical violence 

best way to cover bruises on face Experiencing physical violence 

boyfriend is violent Experiencing physical violence 

cover bruises on face Experiencing physical violence 

he hit me for the first time Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover a bruise on face without makeup Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover a bruise on your face Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover a bruised eye Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover a bruised lip Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover bruised lips Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover bruises on face Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover bruises on face with makeup Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover up a bruise on your face Experiencing physical violence 

how to cover up bruises on face Experiencing physical violence 

how to hide a bruise with makeup Experiencing physical violence 

how to hide bruised lips Experiencing physical violence 

how to hide bruises on face Experiencing physical violence 

husband hit me Experiencing physical violence 

husband hit me once Experiencing physical violence 

husband is violent Experiencing physical violence 

husband punched me Experiencing physical violence 



makeup to cover bruises on face Experiencing physical violence 

man beating his wife Experiencing physical violence 

my boyfriend pushed me Experiencing physical violence 

my boyfriend slapped me Experiencing physical violence 

my husband beat me for the first time Experiencing physical violence 

my husband beats me Experiencing physical violence 

my husband hit me Experiencing physical violence 

my husband hit me for the first time Experiencing physical violence 

my husband hit me in the face Experiencing physical violence 

my husband hit me once Experiencing physical violence 

my husband just hit me Experiencing physical violence 

my husband punched me Experiencing physical violence 

my husband punched me in the face Experiencing physical violence 

my husband punched me in the head Experiencing physical violence 

my partner hit me Experiencing physical violence 

he forced himself on me Experiencing sexual violence 

he forced me to have sex Experiencing sexual violence 

he raped me Experiencing sexual violence 

i got raped Experiencing sexual violence 

my boyfriend raped me Experiencing sexual violence 

boyfriend insults me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

boyfriend yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband always shouting at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband always yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband constantly yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband insults me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband is always yelling at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband keeps yelling at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband shouts at me all the time Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 



husband yelled at me in public Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband yells at me all the time Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband yells at me everyday Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband yells at me for everything Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband yells at me in front of others Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

husband yells at me in public Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my boyfriend insults me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my boyfriend makes me cry Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my boyfriend yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband always jokingly insults me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband always yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband insults me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband insults me in front of others Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband screams at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband yells and swears at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband yells at me all the time Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my husband yells at me and calls me names Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

my partner insults me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

partner yells at me Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 

sexual abuse in families Family sexual abuse 

sexually abused by father Family sexual abuse 

financial abuse Financial abuse 

financial abuse in marriage Financial abuse 

husband controls all money Financial abuse 

husband controls finances Financial abuse 

husband controls money Financial abuse 



my husband controls all the money Financial abuse 

my husband controls my money Financial abuse 

my husband controls the money Financial abuse 

my husband is a financial bully Financial abuse 

spousal financial abuse Financial abuse 

spouse financial abuse Financial abuse 

help for rape victim Help 

how to help rape victim Help 

sexual harassment help Help 

sexually abused help Help 

emotional abuse help Help/Hotline/Report 

emotional abuse hotline Help/Hotline/Report 

help for mentally abused wives Help/Hotline/Report 

psychological abuse help Help/Hotline/Report 

psychological abuse hotline Help/Hotline/Report 

report emotional abuse Help/Hotline/Report 

report mental abuse Help/Hotline/Report 

rape hotline Helpline 

rape victim support Helpline 

safe horizon hotline Helpline 

sexual abuse helpline Helpline 

sexual abuse hotline Helpline 

sexual harassment hotline Helpline 

anti sexual harassment law Law 

marital rape law Law 

rape law Law 

rape legal Law 

sexual assault lawyer Law 

sexual assault legal definition Law 

sexual harassment attorney Law 

beating a woman Male on female physical abuse 



beating women Male on female physical abuse 

he hit me Male on female physical abuse 

hitting a woman Male on female physical abuse 

man beating woman Male on female physical abuse 

men beating women Male on female physical abuse 

men hitting women Male on female physical abuse 

men who beat women Male on female physical abuse 

men who hit women Male on female physical abuse 

women beaters Male on female physical abuse 

abused face Physical abuse 

beaten with belt Physical abuse 

examples of physical abuse Physical abuse 

physical abuse Physical abuse 

physical abuse examples Physical abuse 

physical abuse pictures Physical abuse 

physical abuse signs Physical abuse 

physical harassment Physical abuse 

physical violence Physical abuse 

signs of physical abuse Physical abuse 

whipped with belt Physical abuse 

ladies police helpline number Police helpline for women 

police helpline for ladies Police helpline for women 

police mahila helpline number Police helpline for women 

women police helpline Police helpline for women 

abuse sexually Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

abused sexualy Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

adult sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

being raped Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

date rape Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

definition of sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

drunk rape Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 



effects of sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

examples of sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

force grope Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

forced sex Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

forced to have sex Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

indicators of sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

karpalippu Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

molested sexually Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

rape Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

rape in sleep Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

raping definition Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse define Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse definition Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse effects Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse forms Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse meaning Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse on adults Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual abuse symptoms Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual assault Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual assault awareness month Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual assault statistics Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexual violence Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexually abused Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexually abused females Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

sexually abused symptoms Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

signs of a sexual abuser Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

types of sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

was i sexually abused Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

was it rape Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

what is date rape Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 



what is rape Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

what is sexual abuse Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 

healing from sexual abuse Recovery/healing 

healing from sexual trauma Recovery/healing 

healing sexual trauma Recovery/healing 

recovering from sexual abuse Recovery/healing 

sexual trauma Recovery/healing 

healing from abuse Recovery/healing 

recovering from abuse Recovery/healing 

report sexual abuse Report 

report sexual harassment Report 

reporting sexual harassment Report 

how to report domestic violence Report DV/abuse 

report abuse Report DV/abuse 

report domestic abuse Report DV/abuse 

report domestic violence Report DV/abuse 

emotional abuse police report Report emotional abuse 

how to report emotional abuse Report emotional abuse 

how to report emotional abuse from husband Report emotional abuse 

how to report mental abuse Report emotional abuse 

how to report psychological abuse Report emotional abuse 

reporting mental abuse Report emotional abuse 

reporting psychological abuse Report emotional abuse 

where to report emotional abuse Report emotional abuse 

ladies harassment complaint number Report harassment 

women harassment helpline Report harassment 

report physical abuse Report physical violence 

different types of sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

forms of sexual harassment Sexual harassment 



indirect sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

kinds of sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

physical sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

preventing sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

sexual harassment in public Sexual harassment 

sexual harassment law Sexual harassment 

sexual harassment on social media Sexual harassment 

types of sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

uber sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

verbal sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

visual harassment Sexual harassment 

what is considered sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

women sexual harassment Sexual harassment 

husband forced sex Sexually abusive relationship 

husband forces wife Sexually abusive relationship 

husband rape Sexually abusive relationship 

marital rape Sexually abusive relationship 

raping wife Sexually abusive relationship 

sexual abuse in marriage Sexually abusive relationship 

sexual abuse marriage Sexually abusive relationship 

sexual abuse relationship Sexually abusive relationship 

sexually abused wife Sexually abusive relationship 

abuse survivor Survivors/victims info 

abuse survivor symptoms Survivors/victims info 

abuse victims Survivors/victims info 

domestic abuse victims Survivors/victims info 

domestic violence victims Survivors/victims info 

survivor of domestic abuse Survivors/victims info 

survivor of domestic violence Survivors/victims info 

survivors of abuse Survivors/victims info 



victim of domestic violence Survivors/victims info 

victims abuse Survivors/victims info 

victims of abuse Survivors/victims info 

victims of domestic abuse Survivors/victims info 

victims of domestic violence Survivors/victims info 

violence and victims Survivors/victims info 

rape victims Survivors/victims information 

sexual abuse survivor Survivors/victims information 

sexual abuse survivors Survivors/victims information 

sexual abuse victims Survivors/victims information 

sexual assault survivor Survivors/victims information 

sexual assault victim Survivors/victims information 

survivor of sexual abuse Survivors/victims information 

victim of sexual assault Survivors/victims information 

victim sexual assault Survivors/victims information 

abuse of women VAW 

an abusive relationship warning signs VAW 

causes of violence against women VAW 

crime against women VAW 

female abuse VAW 

gender based violence VAW 

gender violence VAW 

stop violence against women VAW 

types of violence against women VAW 

violence against women VAW 

violence against women and children VAW 

violence against women in bangladesh VAW 

violence against women statistics VAW 

violence on women VAW 



what is gender based violence VAW 

what is violence against women VAW 

woman in danger VAW 

women abuse VAW 

women against violence VAW 

abusive verbal Verbal abuse 

signs of verbal abuse Verbal abuse 

verbal abuse Verbal abuse 

verbal domestic abuse Verbal abuse 

verbal harassment Verbal abuse 

verbal threats Verbal abuse 

verbally abusive Verbal abuse 

what is verbal abuse Verbal abuse 

emotionally abusive partner Verbally abusive husband/partner 

husband calls me names Verbally abusive husband/partner 

husband yelling at wife Verbally abusive husband/partner 

verbal abuse in marriage Verbally abusive husband/partner 

verbal abuse relationship Verbally abusive husband/partner 

verbally abusive husband Verbally abusive husband/partner 

beating wife Violent husband/partner 

belting wife Violent husband/partner 

boyfriend hit me Violent husband/partner 

domestic battery Violent husband/partner 

husband beating wife Violent husband/partner 

husband hits wife Violent husband/partner 

husband hitting wife Violent husband/partner 

husband slapped Violent husband/partner 

my boyfriend beats me Violent husband/partner 

my boyfriend hit me Violent husband/partner 

my boyfriend hits me Violent husband/partner 

my husband slapped me Violent husband/partner 



physical abuse in relationships Violent husband/partner 

physically abusive husband Violent husband/partner 

violent husband Violent husband/partner 

violent relationship Violent husband/partner 

violent relationships Violent husband/partner 

wife beating Violent husband/partner 

girls helpline number Women's helpline 

ladies helpline Women's helpline 

ladies helpline no Women's helpline 

ladies helpline number Women's helpline 

women helpline Women's helpline 

women helpline no Women's helpline 

women helpline number Women's helpline 

women helpline number up Women's helpline 

women helpline up Women's helpline 

women protection cell Women's helpline 

women's help center Women's helpline 

women's helpline Women's helpline 

women's helpline phone number Women's helpline 

women's hotline Women's helpline 

womens helpline Women's helpline 

female helpline Women's protection help 

girl helpline number Women's protection help 

girl protection Women's protection help 

help for women in danger Women's protection help 

ladies protection Women's protection help 

national women helpline Women's protection help 

nirbhaya helpline number Women's protection help 

one stop crisis center Women's protection help 

women's crisis center Women's protection help 

women's protection Women's protection help 



assault at work Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

assault in the workplace Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

legal definition of sexual harassment Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sample workplace harassment complaint letter Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sex harassment at work Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexual assault at work Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexual harassment at work Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexual harassment at workplace act Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexual harassment in the workplace Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexual harassment of women at workplace Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexual harassment work Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexually harassed at work Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

sexually harassed at work cases Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

types of sexual harassment in the workplace Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

work sexual harassment Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

workplace harassment definition Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

workplace sexual harassment Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

workplace sexual harassment laws Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annex 2: VAWG Dominant and Emerging Search 

Query Topic Clusters by Country between October 

2019-September 2019  
 

Table A2: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between October 2019-September 2020 - 

INDIA  

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Violent husband/partner 91990 77% 

Verbal abuse 37970 66% 

Sexually abusive relationship 8590 15% 

 

Table A3: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (October 2019-March 2020) to post COVID 

(April 2020-September 2020) - INDIA  

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

DV signs 3080 297% 

Report DV/abuse 10290 249% 

DV helpline 20190 181% 

DV help 2870 105% 

Survivors/victims information 75600 104% 

Male on female physical abuse 14360 52% 

Emotionally abusive husband/partner 4360 48% 

Emotional abuse help 140 33% 

Experiencing sexual violence 1020 32% 

Recovery/healing 410 28% 

 

Table A4: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between October 2019-September 2020 - 



BANGLADESH  

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

DV 21610 80% 

Violent husband/partner 4500 33% 

Abusive relationship/behavior 3780 28% 

Survivors/victims information 3530 8% 

Physical abuse 3340 10% 

Abusive husband/partner 1700 15% 

Verbal abuse 1490 98% 

Survivors/victims info 740 31% 

 

Table A5: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (October 2019-March 2020) to post COVID 

(April 2020-September 2020) - BANGLADESH 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Counselling 130 233% 

DV help 80 200% 

Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 190 180% 

DV solutions 400 50% 

Survivors/victims info 740 31% 

Recovery/healing 230 30% 

DV cases/articles 500 27% 

Report DV/abuse 400 22% 

Law 420 10% 

Survivors/victims information 3530 8% 

Abusive signs 660 0% 

 

Table A6: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between October 2019-September 2020 - 

NEPAL 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

DV solutions 2290 163% 



DV causes/effects 1870 160% 

Survivors/victims information 1440 265% 

Verbal abuse 1050 92% 

Survivors/victims info 480 18% 

 

Table A7: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (October 2019-March 2020) to post COVID 

(April 2020-September 2020) - NEPAL 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Abuse help 70 500% 

Disrespectful husband/partner 120 100% 

Experiencing physical violence 180 100% 

Law 120 200% 

Women's helpline 190 38% 

 

Table A8: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between October 2019-September 2020 - 

THAILAND 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Women's protection help 14040 39% 

Abusive relationship/behavior 10590 27% 

Violent husband/partner 6290 87% 

Verbal abuse 3800 29% 

Survivors/victims information 3420 63% 

Emotional abuse 2100 10% 

Survivors/victims info 270 45% 

 

Table A9: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (October 2019-March 2020) to post COVID 

(April 2020-September 2020) - THAILAND 



Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Family sexual abuse 110 167% 

Abuse help 100 133% 

DV solutions 260 60% 

DV help 100 50% 

Child sexual violence 370 47% 

Physical abuse 1440 25% 

Recovery/healing 110 20% 

VAW 2240 2% 

 

Table A10: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between October 2019-September 2020 - 

MALAYSIA 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 439000 27% 

DV 126300 81% 

Violent husband/partner 21200 108% 

Emotional abuse 20610 56% 

Women's helpline 16220 110% 

Verbal abuse 14430 51% 

 

Table A11: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (October 2019-March 2020) to post 

COVID (April 2020-September 2020) - MALAYSIA 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Survivors/victims information 5970 256% 

DV signs 860 158% 

Report DV/abuse 1050 128% 

DV solutions 2440 125% 

Recovery/healing 160 120% 

Emotionally abusive husband/partner 640 105% 

DV helpline 1550 77% 



Survivors/victims info 1870 71% 

Child sexual violence 1380 42% 

Helpline 330 20% 

 

 

 

Table A12: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between October 2019-September 2020 - 

INDONESIA 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Rape, sexual assault and abuse general 171900 26% 

DV 109540 24% 

Sexual harassment 76990 32% 

Verbal abuse 40710 26% 

Survivors/victims information 27220 63% 

Violent husband/partner 16730 98% 

Abusive husband/partner 15910 57% 

Emotional abuse 10490 50% 

Experiencing verbal abuse from partner 7680 52% 

Survivors/victims info 4030 40% 

 

Table A13: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (October 2019-March 2020) to post 

COVID (April 2020-September 2020) - INDONESIA 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

DV signs 940 322% 

Report emotional abuse 40 200% 

Financial abuse 340 83% 

Survivors/victims information 27220 63% 

Male on female physical abuse 1310 62% 

Report DV/abuse 4270 53% 



Survivors/victims info 4030 40% 

Workplace sexual harassment/abuse 3710 29% 

Abusive relationship help 540 25% 

 

 

Table A14: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between December 2019-September 2020 

- SINGAPORE 

 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Rape, sexual assault and abuse 

general 88850 17% 

Violent husband/partner 26700 78% 

Women's protection help 20200 21% 

Emotional abuse 17150 16% 

Verbal abuse 10570 27% 

Emotionally abusive husband/partner 1370 14% 

Sexual harassment 680 43% 

 

Table A15: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (December 2019-April 2020) to post 

COVID (May 2020-September 2020) - SINGAPORE 

 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Report harassment 30 100% 

DV signs 430 87% 

Emotional abuse help 320 67% 

Report 200 50% 

DV causes/effects 170 43% 

Helpline 190 38% 

Financial abuse 330 36% 



Women's helpline 680 34% 

DV helpline 1270 27% 

DV help 220 20% 

 

 

Table A16: Dominant Topic Clusters Organized by Total Volume of Searches between October 2019-September 2020 - 

PHILIPPINES 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Abusive relationship/behavior 44240 -20% 

Violent husband/partner 31480 2203% 

Survivors/victims information 19626 7% 

Abusive husband/partner 16770 20% 

Survivors/victims info 7130 18% 

Abusive signs 3690 80% 

Abuse help 3460 386% 

Emotionally abusive husband/partner 2550 34% 

 

Table A17: Emerging Topic Clusters Organized by Growth in search volume pre (October 2019-March 2020) to post 

COVID (April 2020-September 2020) - PHILIPPINES 

Topic Cluster Total Volume of Searches Growth 

Can you report 140 150% 

Male on female physical abuse 2250 88% 

Women's helpline 920 63% 

Experiencing sexual violence 540 57% 

DV helpline 1890 55% 

Recovery/healing 1290 43% 

Report DV/abuse 1310 38% 



Survivors/victims info 7130 18% 

Sexual harassment 20610 9% 

Survivors/victims information 19626 7% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annex 3: VAWG search queries by country with 

highest search volume between April - September 

2020 
 

Table A18: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (October 2019 - 

March 2020) to post COVID (April 2020 - September 2020) - INDIA 

 

Keyword Language Translation Growth 

women helpline number punjab English  479% 

domestic abuse signs English  450% 

signs of domestic abuse English  450% 

 Urdu Rap 275% ریپ 

domestic violence signs English  260% 

domestic abuse helpline English  243% 

domestic violence number English  239% 

domestic violence hotline English  233% 

gharelu hinsa meaning in english Hindi 

Domestic violence 

meaning in english 222% 

women's helpline phone number English  220% 

what does domestic violence mean English  188% 

domestic violence helpline English  186% 

violence at home English  155% 

sexual abuse relationship English  153% 

what is domestic abuse English  150% 

how to report domestic violence English  138% 

types of domestic abuse English  133% 

cycle of abuse English  118% 

types of sexual harassment in the workplace English  117% 

help for domestic violence English  114% 

kinds of sexual harassment English  111% 



mahila helpline number gujarat English  111% 

rape victims English  110% 

man beating his wife English  107% 

what is verbal abuse English  107% 

emotional abuse cycle English  100% 

meaning of domestic violence English  97% 

emotional abuse from husband English  93% 

wife beating English  88% 

my husband doesn't respect me English  88% 

men hitting women English  85% 

 

Table A19: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (October 2019 - 

March 2020) to post COVID (April 2020 - September 2020) - BANGLADESH 

Keyword Language Translation Growth 

rape victims English  152% 

domestic abuse English  145% 

domestic violence meaning English  142% 

verbal abuse English  100% 

domestic violence English  92% 

what is domestic violence English  72% 

mentally abused English  67% 

abuse in a relationship English  57% 

abusive relationship English  57% 

ধর্ষণের খবর Bengali News of rape 56% 

solutions of domestic violence English  50% 

report abuse English  50% 

husband beating wife English  43% 

abused face English  42% 

beating wife English  41% 

sexually abused English  41% 



emotionally abusive English  36% 

ধর্ষে Bengali Rape 35% 

sexual abuse relationship English  33% 

intimate partner violence English  29% 

violence at home English  29% 

sexual violence English  27% 

জ োর কণর জরপ Bengali Rape by force 26% 

 

Table A20: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (October 2019 - 

March 2020) to post COVID (April 2020 - September 2020) - NEPAL 

Keyword Language Translation Growth 

rape victims English  680% 

sexual assault English  346% 

domestic violence meaning English  239% 

domestic violence solutions English  192% 

cause of domestic violence English  174% 

definition of domestic violence English  143% 

what is domestic violence English  138% 

abusive verbal English  133% 

verbal abuse English  133% 

beating wife English  100% 

wife beating English  100% 

abused face English  80% 

abusive relationship English  64% 

physical abuse English  44% 

report sexual harassment English  40% 

reporting sexual harassment English  40% 

abused sexualy English  40% 

domestic violence hotline English  33% 

report abuse English  33% 



emotionally abused English  27% 

sexual violence English  17% 

 

Table A21: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (October 2019 - 

March 2020) to post COVID (April 2020 - September 2020) - THAILAND 

Keyword Language Translation Growth 

beating wife English  90% 

define domestic violence English  86% 

rape victims English  67% 

solutions of domestic violence English  60% 

oscc English One Stop Crisis Center 58% 

sexual harassment at schools English  56% 

women abuse English  56% 

sexually abused English  51% 

domestic violence English  48% 

abusive men English  42% 

controlling relationship English  33% 

preventing sexual harassment English  33% 

cycle of abuse English  30% 

relationship abuse English  29% 

abusive relationship English  29% 

verbal abuse English  29% 

physical harassment English  29% 

sexual harassment law English  29% 

physical abuse English  26% 

sexual violence English  26% 

spouse abuse English  17% 

wife beating English  90% 

domestic violence definition English  86% 

solutions to domestic violence English  60% 



violence domestic English  48% 

domestic abuse English  47% 

abusive relationships English  29% 

oscc คือ English oscc is 24% 

violence in relationships English  17% 

spousal abuse English  17% 

 

Table A22: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (October 2019 - 

March 2020) to post COVID (April 2020 - September 2020) - MALAYSIA 

Keyword Language Translation Growth 

rape victims English  315% 

home violence English  233% 

sexual assault victim English  217% 

domestic abuse meaning English  176% 

report abuse English  173% 

domestic violence signs English  157% 

talian kasih Malay 

Love Line (Women's 

Helpline) 154% 

how to stop domestic violence English  143% 

domestic violence hotline English  133% 

cycle of abuse English  127% 

domestic violence on women English  127% 

victim of domestic violence English  127% 

signs of abuse English  117% 

signs of an abuser English  117% 

cycle of domestic violence English  117% 

emotional abuse from husband English  113% 

beating wife English  112% 

violent relationships English  86% 

spousal abuse English  83% 

sexual abuse as a teenager English  83% 



sex harassment at work English  71% 

rogol suami Malay rape husband 67% 

husband forced sex English  67% 

abuse from partner English  67% 

emotionally abused English  65% 

sexual violence English  60% 

gangguan seksual di sekolah Malay 

sexual harassment in 

schools 60% 

financial abuse English  59% 

abuse in marriage English  53% 

verbal abuse English  51% 

sexually abused English  50% 

 

Table A23: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (October 2019 - 

March 2020) to post COVID (April 2020 - September 2020) - INDONESIA 

Keyword Language Translation Growth 

abusive spouse English  417% 

spouse abuse English  417% 

sexual assault English  361% 

domestic abuse signs English  233% 

domestic battery English  227% 

domestic violence signs English  200% 

signs of abuse English  183% 

domestic abuse English  165% 

verbal sexual harassment English  152% 

rape victims English  152% 

physical abuse in relationships English  150% 

korban kekerasan seksual Indonesian victims of sexual violence 129% 

azab suami menyakiti hati istri Indonesian husband doom hurt wife 123% 

what is domestic abuse English  114% 

abuse victims English  113% 

beating wife English  111% 



abuse from partner English  100% 

abusive men English  100% 

sexual violence English  98% 

definition of domestic violence English  82% 

women abuse English  74% 

types of sexual harassment English  59% 

balasan suami menyakiti hati istri Indonesian husband replies hurting wife 57% 

memperkosa Indonesian rape 57% 

emotional abuse English  55% 

report abuse English  54% 

domestic violence English  54% 

sexual trauma English  50% 

emotional abuse signs English  50% 

what is domestic violence English  48% 

abuse in marriage English  44% 

angry husband English  43% 

beaten with belt English  41% 

abuse by husband English  40% 

psychological abuse English  38% 

suami yang kasar Indonesian abusive husband 32% 

abused by boyfriend English  27% 

abusive verbal English  24% 

abused sexualy English  13% 

 

Table A24: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (December 2019 - 

April 2020) to post COVID (May 2020 - September 2020) - SINGAPORE 

Keyword Language Translation Growth 

ধর্ষে Bengali Rape 175% 

women in danger English  100% 

women protection helpline English  100% 



women's care center near me English  100% 

can i report emotional abuse to the police English  100% 

can you report someone for emotional abuse English  100% 

can you report someone for mental abuse English  100% 

domestic battery English  56% 

what is sexual abuse English  54% 

sexual assault English  53% 

beating wife English  45% 

what is rape English  43% 

keganasan rumah tangga Malay domestic violence 40% 

verbal sexual harassment English  40% 

spousal abuse English  38% 

sexual abuse meaning English  37% 

domestic violence hotlines English  36% 

sexually abused English  35% 

cycle of abuse English  33% 

abusive marriage English  30% 

 

Table A25: Search queries related to VAWG that showed the highest growth in search volume pre (September 2019 - 

March 2020) to post COVID (April 2020 - September 2020) - PHILIPPINES 

Keywords Language Translation Growth 

how to stop domestic violence English  332% 

sexual assault English  282% 

domestic battery English  223% 

home abuse English  214% 

being raped English  213% 

owwa hotline English  201% 

whipped with belt English  164% 

beating women English  150% 

women beaters English  150% 



stop domestic violence English  138% 

emotional abuse by husband English  136% 

owwa contact number English  117% 

i got raped English  117% 

sexual abuse relationship English  113% 

what is considered sexual harassment English  100% 

domestic abuse signs English  100% 

domestic violence hotline English  82% 

domestic abuse meaning English  81% 

report abuse English  66% 

signs of an abuser English  61% 

my boyfriend raped me English  56% 

domestic abuse definition English  51% 

he hit me English  50% 

early signs of a controlling man English  50% 

men who hit women English  50% 

spouse abuse English  49% 

abusive spouse English  49% 

binugbog ng asawa Tagalog beaten by husband 43% 

owwa tulong sa ofw Tagalog OWWA OFW help 35% 

abuse by husband English  34% 

survivor of domestic violence English  33% 

man beating woman English  33% 

emotional abuse in marriage English  33% 

controlling husband English  33% 

physically abusive husband English  30% 

husband hitting wife English  29% 

signs of controlling boyfriend English  29% 

controlling boyfriend English  28% 

verbally abusive husband English  27% 

 



Annex 4: Internet use changes since the onset of COVID-

19 

Figure A1: Growth in site traffic from search1 

 

 

 

 
1 Data on site traffic from search is used as a proxy to observe growth in Internet usage. Analysis looked at the top sites from each country and data on the share 

of traffic for each site that comes from search data (this data was derived from Amazon). The share is multiplied by the pre-COVID-19 and post-COVID-19 average 

search volume and summed across sites in order to give a representation of how much internet usage has grown pre versus post COVID-19. A limitation of this 

method is that monthly data is unavailable for share of traffic.  


